SiMRX is a MRX simulation toolbox written in MATLAB for simulation of realistic 2D and 3D Magnetorelaxometry (MRX) setups, including coils, sensors and current patterns. MRX is a new modality that uses magnetic nanoparticles (MNP) as contrast agent and shows promising results in medical applications, e.g. cancer treatment. Its basic principles were outlined in [2], further elaborated in [6], transferred into a rigorous mathematical model and analyzed in [3] .
Introduction
Many new and experimental treatment methods in medical applications use magnetic nanoparticles as a contrast agent. These particles allow for multiple different approaches ( [1, 5] ), however for the named methods the exact knowledge about the particle distribution is crucial. Here, Magnetorelaxometry (MRX) can be used to determine the amount of particles in a region of interest as shown in [2, 6] . Based on this approach an imaging technique called Magnetorelaxometry Imaging (MRXI) has been proposed.
The SiMRX toolbox provides a set of tools to model and simulate such an MRX system. It is based on the mathematical model developed in [3] .
Model
This following section (including notation) is part of [3] , which, for interested readers, provides an in depth look in the analysis of the following operator. The magnetic field in w ∈ Ω induced by a coil α = (ϕ α , I α ) is given by
where L α is the length of the coil. The magnetization of the magnetic nanoparticles (MNP) after the reorientation process in w is described by
where c is the desired particle distribution. The particle induced magnetic response from particles in w measured by a sensor σ = (σ x , σ n ) is modeled by
In the end we receive the following forward operator for a coil α:
Discretization
First we consider the 3D case: Here the conductor coil ϕ α is approximated by a set list of segments, with starting points a k and ending points b k for the k-th segment respectively. Then the magnetic field in w ∈ Ω is [4] :
The MNP response (see equation (3)) still holds in the discrete case.
In the 2D case a coil simplification leads to the usage of variants of (3) for both coil and dipole response (see [3, section 4.2] ).
Structure
The SiMRX toolbox is a modular toolkit that provides tools for MRX experiment setup configuration and simulation as well as visualization of data. SiMRX is capable of simulating synthetic or real setups and datasets.
The processes required for simulation are handled in a sequence of modular functions, i.e. the creation of voxel grids, the calculation of magnetic fields and ultimately the data acquisition at the sensors. See section 3.2 for a detailed description of the simulation step and relate to Figure 1 for an illustration of the simulation process.
For the simulation of an MRX experiment we introduce a distinction between a setup and config file. The setup file includes information about the number of dimensions, coil position and shape (and, if necessary, orientation), sensor position and orientation, as well as intervals that define the region of interest. The config file includes information about the resolution of the phantom within the region of interest, coil current patterns, as well as information what subset of coils and sensors are actively used. Both files datasets are forwarded to the simulation script, that return a matrix representation of the given setup and configuration. Detailed information on the creation of setup and config file can be found in section 3.1.
Furthermore SiMRX provides useful tools that visualize MRX setups and internal states (section 3.4), and includes a tool for the creation of phantoms (section 3.3).
Please note: The SiMRX toolbox used a unified coordinate system, where spatial information is stored in a three dimensional vector (x, y, z). Any position is given in relation to a zeropoint (0, 0, 0) and, if not specified further, is provided in [m].
If SiMRX is used to implement a 2D setup, please read the paragraph about Conventions for 2D configurations in the introduction of section 3.1.
Features
The SiMRX toolbox is separated in the following submodules (each in its own subfolder):
./configuration ./simulation ./phantom ./visualization
We give a short overview of each module in the following sections. For all provided functions, in detail information of syntax and features are available in each file header. This documentation is also available using the MATLAB help function (F1).
Configuration
This module provides a set of functions to create setup and config files.
Conventions for 2D configurations: SiMRX supports 2D and 3D systems. However, at its core, the toolbox is designed for 3D simulations. Therefore 2D setups are implemented as 3D setups with the following variances:
• all entities are on the same z-layer (z=0 recommended)
• the region of interest in z direction is set accordingly (setup.roi.z = [0,0] recommended)
• the voxel resolution config.res in z direction is set to 1, e.g. config.res = [x,y,1];
• coils must be represented as dipole magnets to be in line with section 1.2. This means that coils.Segments will be ignored, regardless of availability.
Also consider the provided 2D and 3D setups as part of SiMRX (see section 4.2.1). 
Setup file
In MATLAB a setup file is represented as struct. It holds the following fields dim, roi, coils, and sensors.
Determined by the dimension of the system, setup.dim is either 2 or 3. The region of interest setup.roi is a struct with fields x, y and z, that holds boundary information in an array with unit meter [m]. For instance setup.roi.x = [0,0.1] translates to a region of interest of 10cm length in x direction. Yet again setup.coils and setup.sensors are arrays of structs with fields: coils(i).Position, sensors(i).Position, coils(i).Normal, sensors(i).Normal, coils(i).Segments, where i is the i-th coil/sensor. As mentioned before, spatial information (in this case the fields Position and Normal) are given as a three element vector with base unit meter [m].
The function createEntityArray.m is used to create new coil and sensor entries. In the current version the function takes two outer points, a normal and the number of intermediate points. Then createEntityArray.m returns a list of equidistant points, that represent the entity position, as well as the respective normal.
In the 3D case the coil wire is modeled by a list of points, which represent the coil shape. The function createCoilLoop.m creates a coil template, which has to be copied in every coil position. The function parseCoils.m receives a coil struct (with fields Position and Normal) and adds the Segments field in respect to the given coil template. Internally this uses the function relocateStructure.m that reorientates a given list of points.
In case a predefined voxel grid is given, the corresponding region of interest can be determined using getROI.m. During the creation of a new setup the usage of visualizeSetup.m is recommended.
The script in Listing 1 can be used to create the setup file for the 2D system shown in Figure 3 . Please also examine the examples given in section 4.2, that make use of the described functionalities. curr entPatt ern = c r e a t e C u r r e n t P a t t e r n ( config . activeCoils , ' sequential ' , ' current ' , 0.8) ; 8
config . current Pattern = curre ntPatte rn ; The simulated voxel resolution of the region of interest is given by a three element array and stored in res.
A setup may contain a lot of coils/sensors that are not used in a specific configuration. To optimize the simulation speed activeCoils and activeSensors are lists of coil and sensor ids, that define the subset of active setup parts.
The coil current sequence is stored in a matrix with one column for each active coil. Each row represents one pattern, where the entries refer to the applied current at the respective coil. The function createCurrentPattern.m provides standard patterns and multiple other presets.
The script in Listing 2 can be used to create a config file for the 2D system shown in Figure  3 . Again please examine the examples given in Section 4.2, that make use of the described functionalities.
Setup and Config Validation
This toolbox also contain functions to check the created setup and config. The functions isConfigValid.m and isSetupValid.m validate if all required fields are set and further include checks for data inconsistencies. Additionally the function checkCompatibility.m checks if a given config is applicable for a given setup.
Save and Load
The setup and config datasets can be stored using saveSetup.m and saveConfig.m. These are stored using a custom .mrxsetup and .mrxcfg extension, that is based on the MATLAB internal .mat file format. Corresponding load functions (loadSetup.m and loadConfig.m) are available.
To store the created setup and config datasets, we recommend using the folder structure proposed in section 4.1. 
Simulation
The simulation module is the core element of the toolbox. All necessary files can be found in the folder ./simulation . The main script is provided by the file createSystemMatrix.m. It processes a given MRX setup and configuration into a linear operator, namely a matrix A. A valid setup file is required, that provides information about dimension, region of interest, coil position/orientation and sensor position/orientation. Furthermore voxel/pixel resolution, lists of active coils and sensors as well as coil current patterns are provided by a config file. See section 3.1.3 for tools to validate the setup and config pair. Then createSystemMatrix.m internally calls the functions createSystemMatrixRaw.m and subsequently applyCurrentPattern.m. The internal processes, variables and function arguments are illustrated in Figure 1 .
At first, createSystemMatrixRaw.m calls createVoxelGrid.m, which creates a valid voxelGrid. This voxel grid combines the desired resolution (config.res) within the demanded region of interest (setup.roi). Then createExcitationFields.m is called to calculate the magnetic fields, that are induced by an active coil with a uniform current. Internally the field calculation, hence the choice of the used mathematical model (see section 1.2), depends on the existence of coils.Segments. The magnetic fields are derived on the provided voxelgrid and then stored for each coil individually. Finally createRelaxationFields.m translates the fields present on the voxel grid into the magnetic response, which is acquired by the sensors (setup.sensors), for each coil separately in a temporary system matrix ARaw. The set of operators ARaw is finally returned by createSystemMatrixRaw.m.
To this point only uniform coil activation currents are used. Due to the linearity of the forward operator, we can apply any coil current sequence by using applyCurrentPattern.m. This derives a linear combination of the temporary system matrices ARaw and creates a linear operator A. 
Raw export/import
In general the simulation of the setup is the most time demanding step. It is possible to dump the dataset ARaw into file, which allows for flexible experimentation with varying coil currents. However this is not very suitable in case the set of active coils or sensors changes, since ARaw contains a fixed set of coils.
The function exportRawSetup.m allows for in batch export of single coil and sensor data. This allows for flexible import of any coil/sensor combination without reevaluating the system, using the function importRawSetup.m. Internally the simulation steps done in exportRawSetup.m are equivalent to those steps done by createSystemMatrixRaw.m. A working example (ExampleB.m) is presented in section 5.
Phantom
The function createPhantom.m provides multiple phantom options, including phantoms suited for reconstruction or resolution tests. createPhantom.m uses the function phantom3.m, which is a 3D reimplementation of the MATLAB given phantom function and able to generate 3D phantoms that are composed of multiple ellipses. For all available phantoms, please check the help section of createPhantom.m and phantom3.m. See Figure 2 for a selection of the available phantoms.
Visualization
SiMRX provides tools to visualize the region of interest (drawROI.m), coils (drawCoils.m), sensors (drawSensors.m), magnetic fields (drawFields.m) and 3D phantoms as cuttable volume (drawVolume.m).
The toolbox also contains visualization functions that combine these base functions to useful tools:
The function visualizeSetup.m draws coils, sensors and the region of interest by passing a setup dataset. We recommend the usage during the creation of a new MRX setup, since it uses only the setup file and does not require the simulation of a given setup.
The function compareSetups.m is able to visually compare two setups side by side. The function visualizeCoilFields.m provides a tool to visualize the magnetic fields induced by the activation coils. It uses the magnetic fields as an input argument, that are created by createExcitationFields.m during the simulation process. A scroll functionality is available to seamlessly scroll through each coil activation and current pattern respectively. A toggle between single 'coil mode' and 'current pattern mode' as well as a toggle between plotting normalized and unnormailzed fields is available.
Finally visualizeVolume.m provides a visualization of the phantom within the corresponding setup. In the 3D case, a scroll functionality is available to cut through the volume to provide a clear view of the inner layers. 
Setups
This toolbox contains three setups, namely 'default2D', 'default3D' and 'realistic3D'. These can be used to test the functionalities of the SiMRX toolbox. We will first outline the used folder structure in section 4.1 and then give a short introduction to the included setups in section 4.2.
Please note: Due to internal use of the provided setups for short example codes, we firmly request to not edit the setups within the SiMRX toolbox folder. Please create a new 'setups' folder with copies of the provided setups outside the toolbox and make changes in there. This keeps the SiMRX directories clean and preserves its integrity for our internal example scripts.
Folder structure
The following folder structure is proposed for setup and its respective config datasets (see Listing 3 as a reference and visual representation of the folder structure). Table 1 : Overview of the data structures, that are used for text based datasets. Note: physical units are given in the brackets. The total number of sensors, coils, segments and voxel is given by N s ,N c ,N l and N v respectively.
For each unique setup a base folder ./setups/<my setup> is created and all related configs, scripts and datasets are included in this folder. At this folders base level a .mrxsetup file is saved that fully describes the setup.
The folder ./setups/<setup>/configs contains subfolders for resolution, which again contain folder for all available configs.
In ./setups/<setup>/configs/<resolution>/<config name>/ the .mrxconfig file is found as well as a result folder, dedicated for reconstruction results of this setup/config/resolution combination.
The folder ./setups/<setup>/raw/ is reserved for raw data exports, that has been created by the function exportRawSetup.m (see section 3.2.1 for the raw export/import system).
Finally the folder ./setups/<setup>/scripts/ contains scripts for this specific setup. This includes scripts for the creation of .mrxsetup and compatible .mrxconfig datasets.
Example setups
The respective folder ./setups/<setup>/scripts/ contain scripts for the creation of the following datasets. Furthermore the file README.m in ./setups/<setup> can be executed to run all creation scripts for that setup at once.
Fully synthetic dataset: 'default2D' and 'default3D'
In SiMRX a 2D ('default2D' ) and a 3D ('default3D' ) example is available. These can be created using the respective MATLAB scripts createSetup.m and createConfigs.m (the 2D scrips are shown in listing 1 and 2 as seen in section 3.1.1 and 3.1.2). A visualization of both datasets is available in figure 3.4.
A 3D dataset from formatted text files: 'realistic3D'
With SiMRX it is possible to load datasets from text files, save in the .mrxsetup and .mrxcfg data structure, as well as pre-processing for simulation and reconstructions tasks.
In the subfolder ./setups/realistic3D/scripts the script createRawDataset.m is used to create the following files in folder ./setups/realistic3D/rawData : The file structure of the created data is as follows.
Sensor Information (Table 1a , File sensors.dat): The table (see Table 1a ) that is used in file sensors.dat) stores all necessary sensor information. Each row defines a sensor unit with properties defined by the columns as follows. Columns 1 − 3 define the x, y and z position as a translation vector. Columns 4 − 6 define the orientation of the sensors measure direction. Columns 7 − 9 are used to identify the given coil: column 7 holds an unique sensorID, column 8 holds information about the used data channel and column 9 is used to defined sensor groups.
Coil Information ( The file coilGrid.dat contains positioning information for every activation coil in the system (see Table 1b ). Each row defines a coil position with columns 1 − 3 defining the translation vector for direction x, y and z. As described in Sections 1.2 and 3.1.1, the coil is a composition of multiple conductor segments. The coils single segments are stored as a list of points in file coilTemplate.dat (see Table 1c ).
Voxel Grid Information (Table 1d , File: voxelGrid.dat): The file voxelGrid.dat contains a list of used voxels in the current setup (see Table 1d ). Again columns 1 − 3 define the positions of the voxel midpoints in x, y and z.
